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Abstract - -We shall provide conditions on the function f(i, ul, u2,..., un-1), so that the bound- 
ary value problem 
Anu(i) + f(i, u(i), Au(i) ..... An-2u(i)) = 0, for i E [0, T] and n > 2 (E) ] 
Ainu(0) = 0, 0<m<n- -3 ,}  J [ 
aAn-2u(0) -- f~A '~- lu(0) = 0, (BC) (BVP) 
7An-2u(T + 1) + ~An-lu(T -}- 1) = 0, 
has at least one positive solution. Then, we shall apply this result to establish several existence 
results which guarantee the multiple positive solutions. 
Keywords--Higher o der discrete boundary value problems, Positive solution, Operator equation, 
Cone, Fixed point. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, we shall consider the existence of positive solutions for the following r~ th order 
boundary value problem: 
A%(i) + f(i, u(i), Au(i) , . . . ,  ~-~( i ) )  = O, 
Ainu(0) = 0, 
aA" -2u(0)  - f3A"- lu(0)  = 0, 
"TAn-2u(T + 1) + ~An- lu(T + 1) = O, 
for i • [0, T] and n > 2 (E) } 
0 < m < n -  3,} (BC) (BVP) 
where T > 1 is a fixed positive integer, A m denotes the mth forward difference operator with 
stepsize 1, and In, b] := {a,a + 1,.. .  ,b} C_ Z := the set of all integers. 
The motivation for the present work stems from many recent investigations in [1-5]. In fact, 
particular cases of the continuous boundary value problem (BVP) occur in various physical 
phenomena [6-17], especially such as gas diffusion through porous media, thermal self-ignition of 
a chemically active mixture of gases in a vessel, catalysis theory, chemically reacting systems, as 
well as adiabatic tubular reactor processes. For several other related works, we refer to recent 
contributions of Agarwal et al. [18-20], Chyan and Henderson [21], Erbe et al. [22,23], and 
Wong [24], and the references therein. 
Typeset by .4h, t3-TEX 
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2. MAIN  RESULTS 
Let a, 7 > 0,/9, 6 > 0, and p := 7/9 + aT(T + 1) + a6 > 0. In order to abbreviate our discussion, 
throughout this paper, we shall assume that the following assumptions hold. 
ASSUMPTION (C1). K( i , j )  is the Green's function of the difference quation 
-Anu( i )  = 0, for i E [0, T] 
subject to the boundary conditions (BC). 
ASSUMPTION (C2). k( i, j ) is the Green's function of the difference quation 
-A~,~(i) = o, for i e [o, T] 
subject to the boundary conditions 
au(O) -/9~u(O) = o, 
7u(T + 1) + 6Au(T + 1) ---- O. 
ASSUMPTION (C3). 
0<M: - -  (/9 -b a) + (6 + 7) <1,  and 
(/9 + aT) + (6 + 7T) 
ASSUMPTION (C4) . . f  E C([0, T] x [0, OO)n--1; [0,00)). 
NOTE. It is clear that 
An-2K( i , j )  = k( i , j )  
a+f l  i f f l>O,  
I<L := fl ' 
2, /ffl =0.  
1 
{/9 + a( j  + 1)}{5 + 7(T + 1 - i)}, 
(w.r.t. i) 1 
- {/9 + ai}{6 + 7(T - j)}, p 
(BC*) 
o<j<i -1 ,  
i< j~T.  
In order to prove our main result (Theorem 2.1), we shall need the following. 
LEMMA 2A [3]. For the Green's function k(i, j), the following holds: 
k(i, j_____~) < L, for i e [0, T + 2] and j e [0, T], (a l )  
k( j , j )  - 
k(i, j____~) > M, for i e [1, T] and j e [0, T]. (R2) 
k( j , j )  - 
LEMMA 2B [3]. Let 
B_={u: [0 ,T+n]  , ( -oo ,  co ) :Amu(0)=0,  0<re<n-3}  
be a Banach space with the norm HuH _-- max/e[O,T+2 ] [An-2u(i)[, and let 
C - -  { u e B : A"-2u(i)  > O is not identically zer° °n [O'T + ,e [x,T]min A'*-2u(i) > 
Then, C is a cone in B, 0 < Ainu(i) <_ (T + n)"-21Iull on [0,T + n-  m], and Ainu(i) > 
(M*llull)/((n - 2)!) on [n - 1,T] for all u 6 C and m = 0,1,2,. . .  ,n - 3, where 0 < M* := 
M/L  < M < 1. 
LEMMA 26 [25,26]. Let E be a Banach space, and ]et C C E be a cone in E. Assume that 
~I,~2 are open subsets o re  with 0 6 ~1,~1 C ~2, and let 
be a completely continuous operator such that either 
(i) [[Au[[ _< flu[[, u e C N (~"~1 and [[Au[] _> HuH, u e C n Ofl2; or 
(ii) [[Au]] >_ HuH, u e c N 0~1 and [[Au[[ _< HuH, u E C n 0f~. 
Then A has a fixed point in C N (~\ f l l ) .  
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Now, we can state and prove our main result. 
THEOREM 2.1. Assume that there exist two positive constants A, TI such that LA # ~1, 
I(i,u ,u  . . . .  k( j , j )  (1) 
=0 
on [0, T] × [0, L(T + n)n-2A]n-2 × [0, LA], and 
f ( i ,  ul,u2 ....  ,un-1) >_ ~1 k(n - 1,j) (2) 
=r~-- I 
on 
In--2 
In - 1, T] x [ M-- *~1 (T + n)n-2~ 1 × [M%}, ~?]. 
t(n - 2)!' 
Then (BVP) has at least one positive solution u such that Ilull lies between LA and ~1. 
PROOF. Without loss of generality, we may assume that LA < 7?. It is clear that (BVP) has a 
solution u = u(i) if, and only if, u is the solution of the operator equation 
T 
u(i) = Z K( i , j ) f ( j ,  u(j), Au( j ) , . . . ,  A"-~u(j)) := Au(i), u 6 B 
j=O 
T 
An-2u(i) = ~ k(i, j ) f ( j ,  u(j), Au( j ) , . . . ,  An-2u(j) ) := A,-2(Au)(i), u 6 B. 
j=0 
It follows from the definition of C and Lemma 2A that 
T 
rain An-2(Au)(i) = min ~ k( i , j ) f ( j ,u( j ) ,Au( j ) , . . . ,An-2u( j )  ) 
i6[I,T] iE[I,T] j=0 
T 
>- MEk( j ' J ) f ( J 'u ( j ) ,Au( j ) , "  ..,A'~-2u(j)) (using (R2)) 
j=0 
T 
> M Ek( i , j ) . f ( j ,u ( j ) ,Au( j )  ' An-2u(J)), 
-- L "*' '  
j=O 
or  
i 6  [0, T + 2] 
(using (R1)) 
i 6 [0,T + 2]. 
T 
= M* ~ k(i, j)f( j ,  u(j), Au(j) .... , A'~-2u(j)), 
j=0 
Hence, minie[1,T ] A'~-2(Au)(i ) > M* HAuH, which implies that A(C) C C. Furthermore, it is easy 
to check that A • C -~ C is completely continuous. In order to complete the proof, we separate 
the rest of the proof into the following two steps. 
STEP (I). Let fll := {u 6 C : Ilull < LA}. It follows from (1) and Lemmas 2A and 2B that for 
u6  ~1,  
T 
A'~-2(Au)(i) = Z k(i,j).f (j, u(j), Au(j) . . . .  , An-2u(j)  ) 
j=O 
T 
L E k(j, j ) f  (j, u(j), Au( j ) , . . . ,  An-2u(j) )
y=O 
j=O 
= Ilul[. 
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Hence, 
IIAull _< Ilull, for u • 0fh.  
STEP (II). Let f~9 := {u • C : Ilu]l < r/}. It follows from the definitions of Ilull, C, and Lemma 2B 
that for m = 0 ,1 ,2 , . . . ,n -  3, 
0 < Ainu(i) < (T + n)"-2llul[ = (T + n)n-2~, 
M*rl 
/ v "u( i )  > (n - 2)------7' 
for u • c9f~2. 
Hence, by (2), 
for i • [0,T + n -m] ,  
for i • [n - 1, T], 
T 
An-2(Au)(n- 1) = ~ k(n-  1,j)f (j, u(j), Au(j),..., An-2u(j)) 
j=0 
T 
>_ ~ k(n - 1,j)f (j,u(j), Au(j),..., An-2u(j))  
-1 
(j=~_~k(n-1,j)) I1~11 
j=n--1 
I T ) >_ r ! ~ k(n- l,j) 
\ j=n-1 
= I1~11. 
Thus, 
IIAull _> Ilulh for u • 0n2. 
The proof now follows from the first part of Lemma 2C. 
REMARK 2.2. Let 
maxfo := lim max f ( i ,  U l ,U2 , . . . , ?3 ,n - l / ,  ~
ux,u2 ..... u.._ 1---*0 + i~[0,T] ~n-1 
minfo := lira rain .f(i, ux,u2,...,u,_l), 
ul,u2,...,un-x'--*O+ iE[0,T] Un-1 
maxf~ := lim max f(i, ul,u2,... ,Un-1), 
ux ,u2 ..... u, , -  x-'-*c~ iE[0,T] ?2n_ 1 
minfoo := lira rain f(i, ul,u2,...,un-x),'- 
ua,u2 ..... un- 1""*c~ iE [O,T] ~n-1 
(~ T I - I  ( E T )--1 
k(j,j) := O1, and k(n - 1,j) := D2. 
V=o / V=--1 
Then, we have the following. 
(a) Suppose that maxfo := Cx • [0, (D1/L)). Taking e = Dx/L - Cl > 0, there exists A1 > 0 
(A1 can be chosen arbitrarily small) such that 
max f(i, Ul,U2,...,u,_l) < e+ex = D1 [O,L(T+n)n_2A1],-2 
~e[O,T] u ,_  1 -- -~-, on x (0, LAx]. 
Hence, 
Dx 
f (i, Ul, u2, . . . ,  Un-1) < -~-Un-1 _< DIAl, on [0, T] x [0, L(T + n)n-2)u] n-2 x [0, LA1], 
which satisfies the hypothesis (1) of Theorem 2.1. 
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(b) Suppose that min f~ := C2 6 ((D2/M*), c~]. Taking e = C2 - (D2/M*) > 0, there exists 
~1 > 0 (T}I can be chosen arbitrarily large) such that 
min f (i, ul, u2,.. . ,  u , - l )  > -e + Cs = 
i6 [0,T] Un- 1 
D2 [ M*~?I )n-1.  
M*'  on [.(n=~)!, ~ 
D2 D2 . . .  
f ( i ,u l ,u2, . . .  ,u , - l )  >_ ---~-;un-, _> ~-71w ~1 = D2~1 
Hence, 
on 
]n-2 [ M*~I ,oo~ "-1 
[n -  1,T] x M*rh (T+n)n_2~71 x [M*~h,~h] C_ [0,T] × L(n:~).~ / , 
which satisfies the hypothesis (2) of Theorem 2.1. 
(c) Suppose that minf0 := C3 6 ((D2/M*), c~]. Taking e = C3 - (D2/M*) > 0, there exists 
~2 > 0 (772 can be chosen arbitrarily small) such that 
min f ( i ,u l ,u2, . . . ,un-1)  >-e+C3 = D2 
i6[0,T] Un--1 M* ' 
on [0, (T + n)n-2~72] n-2 × (0, (T + n)n-2rl2]. Hence, 
as .f (i, ul, us , . . . ,  un-1) _> ~-7u,~-1 _> - -M*r l s  = Ds~s 
on 
n-2 \n -2  ]n--I 
[ M*~/2 (T + n)"-s~2 x [M*~2, ~s] C In - 1, T] x [0, (T + n) ~2J , [n - 1,T] × 
which  satisfies the hypothesis (2) of Theorem 2.1. 
(d) Suppose that maxfoo := 04 e [0, (D1/L)). Taking e = (DI /L)  - C4 > 0, there exists 
8 > 0 (8 can be chosen arbitrarily large) such that 
max f( i ,  Ul,US,...,Un-1) < ~+C4 = D1 oo)n-1 
ie[0,Tl Un-1 -- -~-,  on [0, . (3) 
Here, we have the following two cases. 
CASE (I). Assume that max~e[0,T ] f(i, Ul, us, . . . ,  un-1) is bounded, say, 
f( i ,  ul,u2,...  ,un-1) _< F, on [0, T] × [0, (X)) n-1.  
Taking As = F/D1 (since F can be chosen arbitrarily large, A2 can be chosen arbitrarily large), 
f( i ,  ul ,us, . . . ,un-1) < F = DIAS 
on [0, T] x [O,L(T+n)n-sA2] n-2 x [0, LA2] C [0, T] x [0,00) n-1. 
CASE (II). Assume that maxie[O,T 1 f(i, Ul, u2,.. . ,  un-1) is unbounded, then there exists a As >_ 
max{0, (O/(L(T + n)n-2))} (As can be chosen arbitrarily large) and io 6 [0, T] such that 
f (i, Ul, U2,... ,  Un--1) ~ f (iO, L(T + ?~)n-2~2, . . . ,  L(T + n)"-2A2, LA2) 
on [0,T] x [O,L(T+n)n-SA2] n-s x [0, L)~2]. It follows from A2 >_ max{O,(O/(L(T + n)n-2))} 
and (3) that 
f (i, Ul, U2 , . . . ,  Un-1) ~ f (io, L(T + n)a-sA2,. . . ,  L(T + n)n-2~2,  L~2) ~ D1~2 
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on [0, T] x [0, L(T + n)"-2)~2] "-2 X [0, L)i2]. By Cases (I) and (II), the hypothesis (1) of Theo- 
rem 2.1 is satisfied. 
By Remark 2.2, we have the following. 
COROLLARY 2.3. Let D1 and Ds be as in Remark 2.2. Then, (BVP) has at least one positive 
solution provided 
(l) max f0 = C1 E [0, (Di/L)) and minfoo = C2 E ((Ds/M*),oo], or 
(2) minfo = Ca E ((D=/M*),oo] and maxfoo = C4 E [0, (DI/L)). 
COROLLARY 2.4. Let D1 and Ds be as in Remark 2.2. Then, (BVP) has at least two positive 
solutions ui and u2 such that 
o < II~lll < L~* < 11~211, 
provided the following hold. 
(Hi) min foo = Cs, minfo = C3 E ((D2/M*),oo]. 
(H2) There exists a A* > 0 such that 
f (i, Ui, US,..., Z$n--i) _< DiA*, on [0, T] x [0, L(T + n)n-2A *]"-2 x [0, LA*]. 
PROOF. It follows from Remark 2.2 that there exist two real numbers ~/1 and 772 satisfying 
0 < ~/2 < LA* < ~71, 
.f (i, ul, us,. •., u, -1)  > D2~?l 
on 
and 
n--S 
r M*~h (T + n)"-2~71 x [M*~/1,~l], In -  1,T] x [ (n - -~! '  
f (i, Ul, u2, . . . ,  u , - l )  > D2~s 
on r M*~?I in-2 [n -  1,T] x L(~_-~)!,(T + nl"-2m x [M*Tll,Tli ] . 
Hence, by Theorem 2.1, it follows that (BVP) has two positive solutions ul and us such that 
,Ts < I1~11 < LA* < Ilusll < ~I. 
COROLLARY 2.5. Let D1 and D2 be as in Remark 2.2. Then, (BVP) has at least two positive 
solutions ul and u2 such that 
o < II~lll < ~* < II~sll, 
provided the following hold. 
(Hs) maxfo = C1, maxfoo = (74 E [0, (D1/L)). 
(H4) There ex/sts ~/* > 0 such that 
f (i, Ul,U2,...,un-1) >_ D2~* 
on 
r M*~ ° .1" -2  
[n -  1,T] x j × [M*~?*,~/*]. 
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PROOF. I t  follows from Remark  2.2 that  there exist two real numbers A1 and A2 satisfying 
0 < L)~I < r/* < LA2, 
.f (i, u l ,u2, . . .  ,u,~_,) <_ DxAx 
on [0, T l × [0, L(T  + n)n-2A1] n-2 × [0, L)u],  and 
f (i, ux ,u2 , . . .  ,Un-a) < D1,~2 
on [0,T] × [0, L(T  + n)n-2) ,2]" -2 x [0, L,~2]. 
Hence, by Theorem 2.1, it follows that  (BVP) has two posit ive solutions Ul and u2 such that  
L)kl < Ilulll < 7" < Ilu211 < L~2. 
REMARK 2.6. For n = 2, there are functions f ( i ,  u) which do not satisfy 
maxfo ,  minfo ,  maxfoo,  minfoo E {0, oo}, 
for example,  f ( i ,u )  := (e u - 1)/(1 + i2) (max f0 = 1 and min fo  = 1/(1 + T2)), f ( i ,u )  := 
(i + 1)s inhu  (maxfo  = T + 1 and min f0  = 1), f ( i ,u )  := u + i2e -~' (maxfo  = (x~, min fo  = 
max foo = rain f~  = 1). Therefore, our main result generalizes all the recent investigations about  
the existence of posit ive solutions of (BVP).  
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